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FOR THE

IN

SUBJECT,
"A Study of I1.entucl\y Fluorite."

WILLIAM CORSEY NESBITT.
JUNE 9. 1905.

A STUDY OF' :KENTUCK'[ It''LUORITE •
.-, _ . . ,...... ·.......... --0(10-........... •·· ... _ .........

w.
The Kentuoky fluor-spar district,

embra~ing

C. Nesbitt.

Crittenden, Livlng-

8ton and Caldwell counties ion wester'n Kentucky, is t.l:e

onl~~

section in

America, wi th the exception of southern Illir*oi8, where fluor-spar is

mined, ground, and shipped in quantity.

The fluor-spar is also associa-

ted with rich sUl'prises in zino and lead ores.

Before proceeding to a study of

th~

district in question, it may

be well to give a brief description of the mineral itself.
Fluorite or fluor-spar as it i8 commonly called, is compos&d of
calcium
CaF~;

el.l~

and fluorine

48.9~,

corresponding to the ohemical

ohlorine is sometimes present in minute quantities.

formul~

It occurs in

cubic crystals and in oompa.ot and granular forms; is sometilles fibroti.s.
It rangos in color from whi tEl through yellow, light gro6n,

and more rarely rose red.
varieties, they
Fluorite

ar~

The colors are

u~ually

PU1~1)lf=',

blue,

bright and in massive

frequently banded.

usuall~

flies to

piece~

violently when heated before the

blowpipe, but when pulverized it oan be fused, giving forth the yellowish
red flame oharaoteristic of lime.
mod~ratel1

in a. closed tube, i t

When broken into fragm6nts and heated

phn~phoref:ces,
"

...
..

.'

.

ami t ting in

u yellowish light, in others ~,.'bQ3ti.·t::'i'ul green glow.
I I

sufficient to cause a mass

~~

•

I

SOT';:e

varietitJ~~

A hammer blow is

•

ot":tlufJi;':xte to exhibi t phospl-10I·'oscence for
... .': .' : .. , .
'.

h01J.rs.

,

j

",

;"jll: 1.1
,

rt

frequbntly forp't?:.

"",

•

J'

. ','
"""""
tb;~, ,galige"'or

".~,'.

<'~"

matrix of the metallic orefJ in

mines, especially in lead':M.ine's i~'.:.i1mestone, and it is found. occurxting
in veins in the older gneissic; granitt..T and slaty I1ocks.

f"'I

-t:..-

HISTORY OF THE DISTRICT.

The ore deposits of this district have been known to settlers
sinoe tarly in the last century.

That it was known to the Indians, is

proved by the discovery, in some pre-historic moulds of this region, of
fluor-spar, shaped into ornaments.

The earliect scientific mention of

its oocurrence 1s found in the first volume of the

Journal sf

P~erican

Science (1818), which describes specim.ens obtained in the vicinity of
Shawneetown, Illinois, by Mr. 30seph Baldwin.
--3uly,

18~2--

In the same publication,

Prof. S.:1.Bl"l1sh visited the mines that ha.d been opened

near Rosiolare, Illinois, -An immense amount of remarkably fine quality

of

fluor-~par,·

he remarlcG, "could be obtained from these veins should

there be a demand for it in the arts."
In the Illinois Geological Reports, 1858, are notes of Dr. Norwood upon the Rosiclare lead mines and from these it

that galena

app~arR

and fluor-spar were firnt diRccvered in this region by the sinking of a
well.

Mining was begun then and kept up until the oivil war.

The first attempt to

~ine

~n;

fLlst

on the Kentucky side of the Ohio river, was

made by a eo.pany headed by

r~e~ident

Andrew Jackson.

The effeots of

the civil war and the fall in the price of lead both exercised an unfavorable inf1uence"but, from what wan be aeen there now, it is evident
that bad management

~d

ignorance of proper methods of mining have been

important factors in retarding th. systeaatic developement of the region.
Ifueh Mons)' has been spent ill-advisedly, and resulting fina.ncial d.isaster
"

has discouraged capitalists.

The mines were origin$i1y

wo~ked

etene, the fluor-spar haviftg 11 ttla eOlUBercial vali+e. ".,91'

~,~te

for lead

years con-

ditionl have been reversed; an increasing market for iiuor~~par as a flux
,~.

•

I

•

, "

~

I

in smal ting and for glass :making haa been C1evelo:p'~~; ~~~ dti~ing tile past
.:

,Jf,'t:

deoade the mines have been worked primarily for th:?:
,

a side produot.

'

I

'

'

.:

1,'1

sptir, j:ihe
I'

j

J,'

~

, ..

t

lead being

,

As compared with the galena of otl~~r par~~ of the Misc-

iss1ppi Valley region, it is exceptional, however, as: containing a small

but persistent amount of silver, a sample from the Belt mine near Karion,
K.entucky,runnlng as high as

7.~2

ounces to the ton.

But on an average

the galena carries about two ounces to the ton.

PRODUCTION.

No records are obta.inable for the actual production for the period before the year IS91.

The pr'oduotion of fluor-spar

fro~

Illinois

and Kentuoky minos for the years 1891 to 1903.

Value.

Per ton.

$38000. ---------

~6 .GO.

1892. -----.-- -- 9000.---------

54000. ---------

e .00.

1893.--------- 9700.---------

630~O.---------

~.fO.

1894.--------- 6400.---------

38400.--------·

6.00.

1895.--------- 4000.---------

24000.---------

6.00.

1896.--------- 6000.---------

48000.---------

8.00.

1897.------··-- 4379. ---------

36264. ----.-~---

7.65.

1898. ---,--~·--12145.----.~----

86985. --_.~-----

7.16.

1899.---------24030.---------

152G5~.---------

6.35.

Year.

Tons.

1891. ----... ---- .... 6329. __ ..

4

1900.---------19586.--------- 113803.---------

5.81.

1902.---------27127.--------- 143520.-- ~... __ .

5.29.

1903. -----··---374~O.--------- 194740. ---.... _- .... _-

5.20.

The Kentucky mines produoing about 80% during the fears 1898 to
1903.
, "

The fi~~res a~o.e show that the demand for fl~qr-siir io rapidly
increasing and from recent reports more wa.s

than ever before.

prod'l"',~:,'tid d,*~in~.:'·.~·~he

year 1904
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TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY.

The deposita; of fluor-spa.r in westel'n Kentucky are extremely in-

teresting.

These deposi ts occur in the low-lying

countr~r

Ohio and CUJlb&rland rivers a.nd their tributaries.

traversed by

They are

t'B~

associat~d

with the St.Louis liaestone of the lower carboniferous aee, and belong
\0 the same group as the RODiclare deposits, of Hardin county, Illinois.
The limestones have received local names from the
best developed and

expo~ed,

place~

where they are

hence the name of St.Louis limestone.

This region is a rolling country of low

brok~n

ridges, generally

wi th rounded surfaces and partly covered wi th til!'.ber, and with an irregu-

lar drainage system.
are not frequent.

Except along the Ohio river, acttu1.1 rock outcrops

Where limestone forms the rock-surface there is often

an accumulation of frcD\ twenty to forty feet of soil and red clay, re...
suIting from the chemical solution of rocks. wh6re sandstone forms the
surfaoe the 8011 aooumulation is generally thin.

This rock caps the

higher bluffs and ridges, and also along the: west side of the veins, where
there is no'prominent elevation.

In 6ueh eases the loose surfaoe materl-

-a1 over the rock surfa.ce will suddenly deepen from a few feet

0".

one

side to twenty or thirty feet on the other side of the lode, without show

ing any discrepancy of surface.

In the

t

-Trans. Amer. inst. Min. Eng."

1892' 1fEmlons· explains thii as follows: - "The vein fissures J are eVldent~)'
0'' 1.-

a system of fault-planes whose down throw is on the hangingAwest side,
strike being .ade fro. ~p to 40

4

east of north. The apparent irregularity

presented by the feet that the doWft throw side of the vein 18 now genero

\\.

ally higher than the raised side, he explains it thus; In the gereral lev~e11ing

of the country bl earlier ero.loB, the aandstones have been en-

tire17 removed from the raised side;

in later erosion, which has been

aainly a solution of the exposed Ii.stone surfaoes by atMoapheric waters,
the sandstone on the downthrow sides have acted as protecting caps
11

gainat erosion which has eaten away the limestones.

a-

-l')-

~ and

The oree occurriR! in w.ll defined fault

fissures,

whioh intrioately penetrate the distriot, extending for many miles in
length and varying in width troa three feet to thirty feet.
There are at least thirty faults in the district, with .ati.ua
displao••ent. of fro. 400 to 1400 feet and traceable for distances

or

tro. 2 to 20 miles or more.
As a rule the fault lines arc praotically straight,apparent
alight defleotion in the course being generally due ohiefly to the dip

ot the fault plabes, which 1s usually considerable, upon the line of outorop over the undulating surface.
Many of the faults are &8.ooiated or conneated with a series fit

of ..ba1dia~ fractures and faults,' whose displacement rarely exceeds
200 feet, they may be distinguished as main faults.

fis8UX'eS, there

ar~

probably hundreds,

Of the subsidiary

and it is said that many of them

will prove more productiye, for equal lengths, than the veins in the main
faults.
The formation of the

.1oa~peridotite

dikes, of which seven or

eight are known in Crittenden county, 1s believed to have taken plaoe

prior to the extenSi?8 faulting

or

the region.

Quoting from

·Oontribu-

tionsto EoonoDll0 Geology 1892,· Government report; They were probably
produced by an accuaulat10n

or

matter within this portion of the orust of

earth,causing its elevation and rraoturing and sUbsequent intrusion of
the igneous m&88ea.

or

The s,ra1n on the continuity

the strata produ.ced

by their elevation oaused the relatively brittle limestone to part along
oertain lines and form

tis~res.

Moat of the vein. show 41stinot evidence of movement either in
the ...pl......' of the beds on the opposite sides of the fissure or in
Bheari~

with or without well defined s11ckensid1ng.

WIll MINERALS.
Fluorspar i8 the most important
it varying proportions

or

.~
vein~ as

Ja rule it earries with

other minerals, prinoipally galena, blende,

-6-

bar!'. arid oalcite.
!he occurrence of galena is most irregular.

It 1s general11 1n

~

larle eoarselJ or1 stal}ne .asBe., entirely enclosed by and often inter-

Irown with fluorspar.

Sometime8 copper pyrites are found in very s.all
. . . ...:t
grains, entirely enclosed in the galena, in uni.portant'~ ,
l

Aocording to the testimony of miners, the proportion of galena
lUreasea in depth, being very sensibly arNJer between 100 and 200 fect

th&ft abov..

ton.

w.1ib~

IB one of the workings, continuous masses of galena of 100

are said

v·~

tOA~

found.

The occurrenoe of zinc blende, which is round in many veins,

oe~

eura ••1nl, •• ainute grains disseminated in the included fragments of
11a.8\08e, frequently concentrated near the oontact between the traga8Jl". and the inclosing fluorspar.

The

.fin~

grained spa1 2;ri te or blende
1

is more abundant in some of the workings than t;.he f:alena, and will prove
ot· econollia illlportance it' a satisfactory Method of separating it from the
enclosed nuorite is found.

Surface waters have dis801'Yed out caves along the wal1.s of most

ot the veins, and

tl:e.'i; are lined with red mud OJ:' ~IiT!lo,

the solution of the limestone.

l"GRult:tne

fr0111

The water found in the 'mines, evidently'

eo.as aainly fro. the surface waters, being of inconsiderable amount in
dry

se~sons

and often flooding the mines in

EDo1\8

on Manner of Formation of the

~he

wet oDes.

Deposit~:;. ----(i47jlGr.

Innt.

"A aonfJiclerabl'3 proportion of the deposi t., has been formed by rs-

plaee.ent or substitution.
which it undoubtedly

_he foetid

1!~eritB

ohsrao~er

or

some

or

the spar,

fro. the replaoed limestone, the residual

bituminous matter found in the vein .aterial, and in one
found by Dr. Norwood, are proofs

or

c~qe

a fossil

this in addition to the already suf-

fioient banded arrange.ant of the vein material and replaced portions of
dr~ed

in oountry rook.

It seems probable that the original crevioe,

as formed by dynamio aotion, was relatively small, and was gradually enlarged by

circulat~r7

waters.

Under varying oonditions these waters

-7-

••re probably at one time romoving material and at another depositing

it.

The relation of the crystaline

cal~spar

to the,adjoining

lime-

.tone wall shows at one time (beforo the access of surfa.ce we.tot's)
cite w&a dissol veJ.,

the saae plaoe.

~nd ~rl1bsequentlydeposi
ted

081-

in a crystalline f:1rm in

'"he relation of the crystalline ealespar to the fluor-

spar suggests that the latter aay have been foraed as a replacement of the

toraer.

The aetallio minerals in the portion of the vein ooming undor

observation are uniaporiant

genetioally. Their occurrenco in the midst

of & great vein of pure flu::>rspar does not necessarily imply that they
ware deposited

tr~ely

in a large cavity, for

gale~a

crystals arc often

found isolated in a mass of unaltered. limestone, which must have reaehcd there by gradual exudation of solution through the surrounding rook-

.......

~I

"ana derives hit; fluorspar from the

surroundj~ng li~.Gstones,

he also derives his lead and zinc the same way_

or

analysis

the l1aestone shows the presenoe

o~

He says that a dhemical
fluorinc, and that it is

well known that eea water contains a.al1 but appreciable quantities of

it.
In Livingston oounty the ore is described by Norwood (Kentucky
Qeologioal SurTey 1875; as occurring in a fissure between limestone and

and sandstoae walls.

H~

sayR that the country was travarsed

bY~

earth aove.ants produoing fanlte and open fissures.
Ooncerning the derivation of the orc, norwood concludes that the .
ore W6B eliminated tro.the over lying and deeompos*ng limestones and

or

redeposited from the solutions in the fissures below.

1~e

order

position he states to be first galena, then fluorspar,

~nd

later calcite

de-

Be is o_phatic in stating that the theory of the deriva.tion of the ore
fro. aboYe rather than below is neoessary to satisfy all requireaebts.
All available evidenoe tends
it~

ot

80••

to the conclusion that vein

kind ooour in all the fraetures where either one or both

.alls are li••stone, excepting where the
idotit~

depo~

dikes.

fraotures are ocoupied by per-

These usually are accompanied by only a slight dis-

-8,1aco~ant

of the strata, and, with a single

exoept1o~J

are not associated

with valuable ainerals.
It is evident that the ores were deposited
that the lead and zino were originally

depo~ited

rro~

aqueous solution,

in the form of

sUlphldes~

that the prooesA of deposition was a replac3mcnt process,that the mineral

solutions were oonoentratcld along channels or fissures d11e to faulting.
lb. presence of iilver in &&lena s€ens to sho« that ores were deposited

from upward rising currents.

----- MINING.---At present the larger part of the marketable fluorspar is taken

out near the surtace.

When this is exhausted it is probable that so.e

difficulty will be experienced in obta:ining a supply of pure fluorspar,
the reason being that the percentage of-alena, blende,ete., which may be
oonsidered as im'Pv.rities, so far as
sensibly with depth, nor does the

rl110r~p8.r

utili7~tj,on

ot jigs, which also contains more or

Is conccrnad, inereaSGs
of the fluorspar product

leGs su.lphides, appE:ar to solve the

dif1'lculty.
The system of .orking the mines has

~ot

been efficient or eeonom-

loal, and in a nuaber of oases consists of mere makeshifts, rendered n'3Ceasar1 by laok of oapital. The vein matter is mined in open outs and

drifts, little attempt at s¥steaatic stoping has been made.
vein

80

tar discovered in tho state is

o-~ed

by

The largust

the Kentucky ffluorspar

uompany ot .arion , Kentuoky, &"'1d is known as mine no.l.

it

is situated

on the side of a hill and runs alMost d1.1.6 north and south fro. 25 to 50

feet below the ridge.

It has been

prosp~cted

feet and the widtrl varies fro. 15 to 30 feet.

for a distance of over 1200
In this case the spar is

found fro. the grass roots down.

The main shaft of this mine is thirteen feet squareand has re8C~doL
8

dopth of 106 feet.

seven

rj.~

At this level two drifts, each six feet high by

wide, are being run north and south alongt the vein, cutting

through an alaoat aolid .ass of pure white fluorspar. Heavy ti.bers are

-9-

neoessary to support the roofs. When a drift has been run far .enough, a
narrow track is,laid, upon whioh ••a11 flat oars rJn.

The buckets are

plaoed on th••e, and When leaded at the end of the drift are whealed to

the toot of the shaft.
whia,

They are then hoisted to the top by a horse power

arranged that while one bucket is being brought up another is

80

~

ing 40n.

PREPARATION FOR MARKET.

UPOB

7 ••ching

the top the bucket is put on another ear, wheeled

to the sorting and cleaning sheds, dumped and returned for another load.
At the sheds it is thoroughly washed by playing a hose on it, then it 1s
taken in hand by the

sort~rs,

hackers,

large pure white lumps from 5 to

l~O

3cr~en~rs,

and barrellers.

The

pounds in weigl1t are first selected

and turned over to the hackers, who chop off with hatchets the small ar
-.auat

or

dirt adhering.

It is then graded as No.1 pure white lump fluor-

spar and is used for the manu facture of hydro-fluoric aaid and for
grinding tor use
usual1f

i~

of glass

~uracturers,

a buhr stone aill.

enamelers, etc. It is ground

It is di?ficult to grind, and requirBs

considerable oare and skill to produce a uniform grade and prevent eloggiftl_

At'ter taking out the large lumps the spar passes to the screenlJ1'G
who .eparate the tine or gravel spar from the crushed or small lUMp
rluors~ar

by use of

ooarse screens.

The crushed

rluor~par

is passe4 to

the barrellers, who grade it into Nos. 1, 2, 3, aceording to the color
w1d at the

sam~

time barrel it.

Grade Ho.2 contains more or less galehs,

blende, oalespar, and limestone country rock.

Care is taken to keep the

percentage of sulphides as low as possible, for the
grade is .oat used by the saelters.

ro~son

that this

Grade No. 3 .ight be classed as lead

ore.it is orushed at the mills and run over jigs, where the galena is sop
arated.

This is sold to the smelters, and rorms a oonsiderable portion

of revenue derived from the mines.

-10-

The eruehrd fluorspar that comes over the jigs is aarketed at
the sa.e pries as grade 10.2.

There does not appear to be as olean sep-

or

aration made aa there should be with two minerals

so Itifferent speoif-

ic gravities, but it 11 vt-Jry likely that this cart be re.edied by a. little
.ore skill on the part of the '1gman. Tne saparation of the blends and

the fluorspar is i.possible bl the means of a jig,

bec~lse

of the near-

ness of the specific gravities of the two minerals. Many .en are working
on this problem and already several promising

ceases haye been patented.
pl~ted

A pJant

~f

not satisfaotory pro-

to do this 'Nork ha.s just bt;en

OOll.-

ift Paduoah and another is being erected in st.Louis, while a

third taxa process is being perfected at

~

pla.nt near Salem, Kentucky.

It seeaa that a. good separUon eould be g-;t by taking advantage of the
raot,that fluorspar w1ll deerapitate when heated, espeoially whoro

blende is found.

ooars~

By orushing t:tje ore to a uniform size, then heating,

the fluorspar will break up into smallvr pieces, and the ore could be

sieved or run over jigs.

The writer was informed that 0xperiments along

this line, were made at the Mass. Inst. of Technology, but was unable to
get an, data on the tests tor the reason that the informajion discovered,
had been -:·bought by

80.e

mining compa.ny and

WD.R

to be kept secret. The

The writer does not think that it would be possible

to separate the fine

grained blende from the fluorspar by the docrepitation proceAs, tor jhe
reason that the one would have to be crushed too fine before eould get
a uniform produot.
Chemical analysis of the three grades:-

As has preViously been

stated the fluorspar is divided up into three grades, acoording to quaIl.
ty.

Results of a chemioal analys•• are as follows:

Gra.de
I

ron

~.
OX~

d

e.......... 0 .24"

/Ca • • • • • .. .. ..

1 • VC-JI';'
.~~8f

• • • • • • • • ••

6 . ,,.,,..,'
5"
G/~'

81110& a t

0.10%

:3 .47% •••••••••• 10,12%

Al ullina ••••••• "

1.12~

1.90%••••..••• , • 3 .13~

Fluorapar(CaF ) •••• 98.~6~•••••••••• 89.9a%•.•......• 69.02~
Lead •••••••••••••••• O.OO% ••••••••.•• 1.20% ••••••••••• 6.24%
Zinc ••••••••••••.••• O.OO% ••••••.•••• O.62~••••••.•.•• 2.14%
Sulphur

" .0.00%

100.02%

0. 7B~"
99.23~

OI• • •

1, 52~
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Tho fluorspar found in

thi~

in the known world; It a8lilays froll!
as #1 fluorspar.

4e%

district is the richest ever found

95%~9.86%

fluoride of oalcium known

The fluor spar of England and Germany rarely reaches

fluoride of calciua.

The zinc produced in this distrint is of high

grade assaying trom 62% to

o~ ~

metallic zin~ and less than l~ iron.

THE USES OF FLUORSPAR.
The open hearth steel product,:,l'G consume about eight pounds of
fluorspar to every pound of steel.

This in itself has caused a dema.nd

for the Kentuck¥ fluorspar that is taxing the energies of several thousand ••n e.ployed by the different compabies operating

i~

the district.

Ita province in t".e open hearth process is to eliminate sulphur
a.nd phosphorus 'in the variQus grades of iron, thus permitting the use of

more scrap and lower grades,of pig iron.

The peculiar qualities of

fluorspa.r in reaching a tel!peratul'-e fa.r allove its surroundings, renders
it peculiarly valuable in the open hearth furnace, in the cupola of the
foundryman or in the blast furnaco of the iron producer.

In case ot

ologging , a pasty slag, or & "freeze", & shovel or two of fluorspar relieves the over burdened furnace as well as the strain on the furnaee-

m.an.
The iron ore:s of the south,especially of the Alabama region, do
not .ake a first class pig iron. The peroentage of sulphur and phos-

phorus present in the ores, as well as sulphur in the coal, will invariably tind its lodgement to a very great extent in the iron ftself. The
white sulphurous , phosphorus iron must always sell in a marked degree

under the pries.s.made for a 80ft gray product.
Fluorspar will reaed¥ this; its aotion in eliminating sulphur and
phosphorus through slagging and volatilization, will make thea southern
orcs into as valuable iron as the ores in the north.

-12-

INCREASING USE OF iLUORSPAR IN METALLURGIOAL WOPJe.

Sometime ago Dr.Foehr, & noted German chemist and metallurgist,
called attention in an article in the "Chemical

.

Zeit~~g"

to the gtowing

tendenol to return to the use of fluorspar as a flux in metallurgioal
operations.

was

He stated that until the beginning of this century fluorspar

considered indispensable, but

WaS

replaced to a large extent by lime-

w\one, on acoount of heing apparently luuch cheaper.

ThB two fluxes,

however, are so different in their action, even when accomplishing so.ewhat similar results, that no comparison is just when based merely on the
relative price per ton.
In the United States fluorspar hab probably never been used to
the same exteftt as in England and on the continent, and for this, two
reasons mAy be assigned: The lack of information as to its value aad

proper manner of using it to obtain gooc results, and the unoertainty of
the supply.

The latter cause no longer exists, as extensive and more

workable deposits are now opened up in Kentucky.
The use of fluorspr:.r in metal1ugloal work may be considered under five heads. (1) In the blast furnace, especially for' the prOdlJction
of ferro-siliooJ\ and terro-manganese; (2) In the open heul'th steel fur-

naoe, especially with the basic prooess,to make more fluid the slag, to

he)p carry off

phosphor~s

and reduce the sulphur;

(3)

In the foUDdrl

cupola, to aake iron more fluid, permit the use of greater quantities of

lower irades and sorap iron, and to reduee impurities;
and brass

gy

or

foundr~~s~to

aluainum,

make the meta 1 more fluid;

wher~it

(4)

In erueible

(5; In the metallur-

maJes a good flux for the metal in connection

with oryolite or common salt.

In the blast furnace the smeltine

or

very refractory ores i. im-

possible, aI.oat, without the use:,r fluorspar. But even with good ores
there are &<ivaatages in the use o-r fluorspar and Which'do-not appear at
the first

gl~oe.

Thus the

ively aro as followa:-

reacti~n

of fluorspar and limestone raspeet-
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These formalal show & quantitative seon.my in favor of fluor.par

of 300 to l!'5S.

But Dr. Foehr, Who has already been quoted, claims tha.t -'

olle part of fluorspar gees further than ten partt.of limestone.
tluerspar reduces

th~

The

quantity of fuel required, foraing but two parta

of slag where limestone foraa three, and it 1s probable that it forns
fluor s11ieate, wherby heat is likely to be liberated.
into the tuyeres it forms an energetic solvent.
terro~siliecn,

19~

an iron containing

siliomn

When-it is blown

In the manufaoture of
may be obtained in an

ordinary blast furnaee from the silioeous ores it fluxed with fluorspar
aftd the slag is strongly basic.

The fluorspar first redunus the silicon

8ftersot1aal1y forming fluor silicon, and th6. is then rejuced to siliecn
bl the hydrogen of the furnace gasses and possibly also by coke.

1arity of fluotspar is its property

or

A peoul-

reducing the most dirrerentbodies

it being alao advantageous in the lIanufaeture of spiege1eisen, llsing a .

manganese combination and fluorspar.
rich in fluorides, is desirable.

In this case a very'basic slag,

In Basic open-hearth steel plant. in

the united Sta••s the use of fluorspar is steadily growing, its main

fl1r0

tlO1f:be1M to render more fluid the slag, not only on the hearth, but in'

the ladle and mould as well.

In the Krupp and Rollet methods of dephos-

phorizing pig in basae-lifted cupolas fluorspar is used to carry phosphorus into the slag.
In foundry.ork the value

*0 have

o~

fluorspar as a fluxing agent seems

been dieeoyered first by the manufa.cturers of chilled car wrl.eels,

Uftl1ke ehl11 rolls, car wheels are cast trom iron .elted in a cupola,
while l1ae8tone is used in cupola work, its futtetion is merely to

orf the ashes or the fuel.

sla~

It has no iaportant chemioal aetion on the

iroft. exeopting the important one of tending to slag the silioOB. Fluorspar, While aocomplishing all that limestone does in fluxing off the

aBhe~

with a e.-tier tuantity,has an important effect on the iron,keeping it

gral and sott b¥ holding the silioon as an alloy, While it tends
Borne

phospho~JBand

sulphur into the slag.

tm

carry

In such work as the manufac-

tUl'e of ear wheels, where low silicon iron is necessary, the advantaees
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or

fluorspar have been first

a~preclated,

but in other work its use may

be v@r, aQvu.ftts."e"11s, permi tting the use of a gr08,tGr

without unfavorably affecting the melting ratio. and

use gf lower gra.des of iron. for melting.

quanti ti of' scrap

p~rmltting

also the

The best results seem to ob-

tainefl when about o1'l.e-third of one pBrcent is employed, while beyond

one-half percent tile

result~

ot work, one rea.soft of
ta~4s

arc distinctlt inferior for certain classes

~vhioh is that the larger quanti ty of fluorspar i=m.

to bold manianese contained in

iro~

fro. slagging.

of work much larger quantities of fluorspar

other classe

may be employed tp roduce th

the qUafttity of slag and make iron more fluid.
the use

I~

In English foundarles

0' this nux is much more oommon than in the

Unit~d

Statos.

USE IN GLASS MAKIRG.

Hundreds of tons of fluorspar are used by the glass makers, es-

peeially those that manufacture plate glass or any clear and brilliant
produot.

The action of fluorspar in the

:;~elting

pot has caused a per-

rectlcft to be reached in American glass manufaoture that a fow years ago
would have been oonsidered impossible..

American pIa. te glass and American

cut i1ass is not only on par with the French, but thanks to the element
fluorine, it has given om: gla"ss a finish and

bril1ianoy~/

that no other

gl.8s can equal without the use of fluorspar in its produotion.

USE IN ACID MANUFACTURE.
Kentuoky provides the h,drofluorio acid makers with the chemically pure ground product fro. its snow-white selected fluorspar.

wnen

it

1s considered that a slight admixture. of sand or silica will causa ohemical reactions 1ft the produotion

or

tIlls acid that changes alMost its

entire nature, the larger quantity used by the acid makers,.peaks vol.
umes for the purity

or

the Kentuoky product.

